• Stains & Dyes
• Micro Toppings
• Sealers & Chemicals
• Decorative Stamps
• Formliners

…and Much More!
Decorative Concrete Products

**LIQUID INTEGRAL COLORS**

Legacy Colourant
Non-hazardous, water-based, UV resistant and manufactured to strict One Delta E standards to ensure color uniformity and consistency. Legacy Colourants™ are available in 8 Signature Series™ and 20 Classic Series™ colors and has potential for unlimited custom color combinations.

**LIQUID COLOR CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature Series</th>
<th>Classic Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ash White 121</td>
<td>Bone 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage 122</td>
<td>Antique White 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shadow Slate 123</td>
<td>Cream Beige 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluestone 124</td>
<td>Sand 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronado 125</td>
<td>Venetian Pink 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pecan 126</td>
<td>Quarry Red 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Yellow 127</td>
<td>Brick Red 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Red 128</td>
<td>Canyon Red 108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STOCK COLORS:**
- SOLLC101 10 oz. Bottle Liquid Color - Bone
- SOLLC103 10 oz. Bottle Liquid Color - Cream Beige
- SOLLC104 10 oz. Bottle Liquid Color - Sand
- SOLLC108 10 oz. Bottle Liquid Color - Canyon Red
- SOLLC109 10 oz. Bottle Liquid Color - Light Gray
- SOLLC112 10 oz. Bottle Liquid Color - Black
- SOLLC113 10 oz. Bottle Liquid Color - Saddle Brown
- SOLLC114 10 oz. Bottle Liquid Color - Desert Tan
- SOLLC116 10 oz. Bottle Liquid Color - Nutmeg
- SOLLC119 10 oz. Bottle Liquid Color - Terra Cotta

**DRY INTEGRAL COLORS**

Dry Pigment Integral Color
Solomon Colors pigments provide unparalleled consistency in the mix, accuracy and dependability all down the line. Our products are easy to use and measure, stay consistent from batch to batch, and provide lasting beauty to architectural concrete projects. With Solomon Colors Dry Integral Color, you can count on no pigment streaks in the final finish for a top-quality product and improved bottom-line. As always, you can work with our Color Laboratory to receive custom blending and color-matching services to bring your project design to life. Packaged in 25lb. Bags.

**DRY PIGMENT COLOR CHART**

**STOCK COLORS:**
- SOL238 #238 Buff
- SOL242 #242 Copper
- SOL288 #288 Buff
- SOL306 #306 Brown
- SOL338 #338 Brown
- SOL366 #366 Red
- SOL385 #385 Brown
- SOL413 #413 Red
- SOL417 #417 Red
- SOL489 #489 Maroon
- SOL492 #492 Maroon
- SOL500 #500 Green
- SOL5092 #5092 Slate Green
- SOL750 #750 Goldendrod
- SOL755 #755 Gold
- SOL775 #775 Mohawk Orange
- SOL920 #920 Black

Due to shade variations associated with printing limitations, we suggest that you review samples for actual color.
COLOR RELEASE
Dura-Color Antique Release Agent
With over 40 standard designer colors, this Release Agent will give you the beautiful results you’re looking for. This product is a colored powdered release agent that will provide a contrasting effect on any stamped concrete. Combined with more than one color or alone, this product adds depth and dimension for a true natural look.

STOCK COLORS:
PRO90-AR610 30 Lb. Pail Color Release - Mocha
PRO90-AR613 30 Lb. Pail Color Release - Adobe Beige
PRO90-AR609 30 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Sand Canyon
PRO90-AR605 30 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Mojave
PRO90-AR610 30 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Santa Fe
PRO90-AR612 30 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Oceanside
PRO90-AR623 30 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Bricker
PRO90-AR638 30 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Tile Red
PRO90-AR632 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Espresso
PRO90-AR631 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Adobe Beige

COLOR HARDENER
Dura-Color Hardeners come as powders that are hand broadcast onto the freshly placed concrete and then worked into the surface with a float or trowel. It is durable enough for high traffic areas. In addition to adding color to concrete, it makes a great base for stamped concrete.

STOCK COLORS:
PRO90-CH601 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Cream Buff
PRO90-CH602 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Adobe Beige
PRO90-CH603 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Sand Canyon
PRO90-CH605 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Mojave
PRO90-CH609 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Santa Fe
PRO90-CH610 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Mocha
PRO90-CH612 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Oceanside
PRO90-CH622 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Espresso
PRO90-CH623 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Arizona Buff
PRO90-CH625 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Adobe Beige
PRO90-CH629 60 Lb. Pail Color Hardener - Terra Cotta

CONCRETE STAIN
Pro-Stain is a water-based, high quality stain made for use with existing unsealed interior or exterior concrete surfaces. It penetrates the surface of concrete and forms a breathable finish that can be sealed when dry.

STOCK COLORS:
PRO95-PST603 2 Lb. Bottle Pro Stain Pigment - Sand Canyon (Part 3)
PRO95-PST605 2 Lb. Bottle Pro Stain Pigment - Mojave (Part 3)
PRO95-PST612 2 Lb. Bottle Pro Stain Pigment - Oceanside (Part 3)
PRO95-PST622 2 Lb. Bottle Pro Stain Pigment - Espresso (Part 3)
PRO95-PST629 2 Lb. Bottle Pro Stain Pigment - Terra Cotta (Part 3)
PRO95-PST632 2 Lb. Bottle Pro Stain Pigment - Adobe Beige (Part 3)
PRO95-PST641 2 Lb. Bottle Pro Stain Pigment - Walnut (Part 3)
PRO95-PST643 2 Lb. Bottle Pro Stain Pigment - Pecan (Part 3)
PRO95-PST700 2 Lb. Bottle Pro Stain Pigment - Black (Part 3)
PRO95-PSTKIT 2 Lb. Bottle Pro Stain Pigment - Mixing Kit (Part 1 & Part 2)

Proline has the color you want, right here!

PROLINE COLOR RELEASE, HARDENER, AND CONCRETE STAIN COLOR CHART

Due to shade variations associated with printing limitations, we suggest that you review samples for actual color.
Proline Duracolor EZ-Accent is a water-based acrylic stain that is specially formulated to accent any decorative concrete surface. EZ-Accent is quickly and easily applied to decorative concrete flatwork, vertical surfaces and rockscapes for accent colors and natural-looking variations. There are 15 standard EZ-Accent colors. Sold in 1 gallon containers with coverage between 200 and 500 square feet per gallon.

STOCK COLORS:

| PRO75-AC700 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Black |
| PRO75-AC705 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Mission Brown |
| PRO75-AC706 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Pinto |
| PRO75-AC708 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Rust |
| PRO75-AC709 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Colorado |
| PRO75-AC710 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Charcoal |
| PRO75-AC711 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Juniper |
| PRO75-AC712 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Sandstone |
| PRO75-AC713 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Sedona |
| PRO75-AC714 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Cimarron |
| PRO75-AC715 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Turquoise |
| PRO75-AC716 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Spanish Buff |
| PRO75-AC717 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Buckskin |
| PRO75-AC719 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Slate |
| PRO75-AC720 | 1 Gal. EZ-Accent WB Acrylic Stain - Stone Gray |

Tinté D’Acqua™ Water Based Stain

Create unique decorative cementitious surfaces with Tinté D’Acqua™ deep penetrating, water based vstains. Tinté D’Acqua’s™ permanent coloring solutions add life and luster to new and existing concrete floors, patios, driveways and vertical surfaces. Tinté D’Acqua™ is ready-to-use, easy to apply, environmentally friendly, chemically resistant and offers an extended life to all concrete projects. Tinté D’Acqua™ is available in twenty-eight standard colors that can be blended to create additional colors of your choice. Apply in layers to create dramatic antiqued coloring effects. Packaged in 1 Gallon Jugs.

STOCK COLORS:

| SOLWBS16 | Water Based Stain - Tomatillo |
| SOLWBS18 | Water Based Stain - Black |
| SOLWBS24 | Water Based Stain - Aged Bronze |
| SOLWBS25 | Water Based Stain - Venetian Clay |
| SOLWBS36 | Water Based Stain - Walnut |

Due to shade variations associated with printing limitations, we suggest that you review samples for actual color.
ACID STAIN

Dura-Stain Chemical Acid Stain

Chemical, or Reactive Stains, can be applied to new or old, plain or colored and stamped concrete surfaces. Chemical Stains penetrates and permanently stains new or existing concrete and wears only as the concrete wears. Use a reactive stain for creative faux finishes, permanent and variegated colors, no chipping or peeling and lasting results.

STOCK COLORS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRO76-PS300</td>
<td>Amber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO76-PS320</td>
<td>Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO76-PS355</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO76-PS400</td>
<td>Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO76-PS408</td>
<td>Terracotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO76-PS420</td>
<td>Western Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO76-PS480</td>
<td>Leather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO76-PS500</td>
<td>Midnight Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


CONCRETE ACID STAIN

Fresco Stain™

Permanently color cementitious surfaces with these penetrating, reactive stains. Produce unique time-worn, antiqued, or Old World color effects in finished surfaces that simulate the natural shadings and aged appearance of stone or masonry. Fresco Stain™ may be applied over smooth troweled or textured concrete, cement based overlayers, vertical or horizontal concrete and masonry surfaces, artificial rock displays, water features and themed finishes. Packaged in 1 Gallon Jugs.

CONCRETE STAIN CHART

Gray Concrete

- Amber
- Aspen
- Caribbean
- Clay
- Copper
- Forest Green
- Hickory
- Peppercorn

White Concrete

- Amber
- Aspen
- Caribbean
- Clay
- Copper
- Forest Green
- Hickory
- Peppercorn

STOCK COLORS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOLFS601</td>
<td>Fresco Stain - Amber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLFS604</td>
<td>Fresco Stain - Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLFS605</td>
<td>Fresco Stain - Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLFS606</td>
<td>Fresco Stain - Forest Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLFS607</td>
<td>Fresco Stain - Hickory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLFS608</td>
<td>Fresco Stain - Peppercorn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Due to shade variations associated with printing limitations, we suggest that you review samples for actual color.
Decorative Concrete Products

ANTIQUING WASH

EZ-Tique Water-Based Antiquing Wash
This versatile coloring agent is easily applied and will hold fast to any textured concrete surface. This powder is designed to mix with water and be applied as a liquid wash coat. Can be used to revitalize a weathered concrete surface or add an antique color to a freshly textured surface. It goes on quickly and easily and can be removed readily for greater control of the coloring process. This product is water-based, non-hazardous and zero V.O.C.

GEM-TEX

Proline GEM-TEX™
A decorative concrete hardener that leaves a solid color surface enhanced with natural flakes of accent colors exposed through the use of DURA REVEAL™ deactvator. GEM-TEX™ is formulated with color coordinated additives that shine like crystals resulting in a natural, quartz-like finish that sparkles like a gem. The lightly exposed surface is slip-resistant, ideal for around pools and/or patios. It is made with the finest quality pigments and premium cements. Durable silica sand is used in a tight fitting formula producing a high quality, abrasion resistant surface.

STOCK COLORS:
- PRO91-GT601A
- PRO91-GT606A
- PRO91-GT613A
- PRO91-GT623A
- PRO91-GT601W
- PRO91-GT606W
- PRO91-GT613W
- PRO91-GT623W

STOCK COLORS:
- PRO70-TQ605
- PRO70-TQ614
- PRO70-TQ628
- PRO70-TQ629
- PRO70-TQ630
- PRO70-TQ637
- PRO70-TQ641
- PRO70-TQ700

GEM-TEX

DURA REVEAL™ Deactivator
Used with GEM-TEX™, exposes the natural flakes of GEM-TEX™. Available in 5 gallon pails.

Decorative Concrete Products

STOCK COLORS:
- PRO91-GT601A
- PRO91-GT606A
- PRO91-GT613A
- PRO91-GT623A
- PRO91-GT601W
- PRO91-GT606W
- PRO91-GT613W
- PRO91-GT623W

STOCK COLORS:
- PRO70-TQ605
- PRO70-TQ614
- PRO70-TQ628
- PRO70-TQ629
- PRO70-TQ630
- PRO70-TQ637
- PRO70-TQ641
- PRO70-TQ700

Due to shade variations associated with printing limitations, we suggest that you review samples for actual color.
CONCRETE DYE

CSI Concrete Dye is a combination of specially formulated dye / metal complexes concentrated in a water-based LOW VOC solution that can be diluted in water, alcohol, or acetone. Since CSI Concrete Dye is a concentrate solution, not a dispersion, it is ready for immediate use without any dwell or reaction time like dye powder concentrates. When applied to prepared concrete, polished concrete or overlays, CSI Concrete Dye will provide intense, translucent color effects, similar to stains, without creating a film or coating that can be worn away. CSI Concrete Dye is available in 16 standard colors.

DYE APPLIED TO UNCOLORED GRAY CONCRETE

Mango  Canary  Citrus  Grenadine
Amber  Moss  Soft Orange  Kona
Elkhorn  Caribbean  Caliente  Cola
Barista  Topaz  Salsa  Onyx

TK-EPOXY COLOR SYSTEM

A two-component epoxy color coating for use on concrete, wood or metal: it is particularly well suited for interior use on concrete floors subjected to heavy traffic, and/or harsh chemicals or corrosive attack. The blended materials form a penetrating, high strength coating resistant to abrasion from heavy traffic, and is unaffected by rubber burns. The high gloss finish is smooth, durable, and easy to clean.

TK-1606 TRI-THANE

For enhanced chemical and abrasion resistance!

A clear, glossy, non-yellowing urethane, specially designed for floor finishing. It forms an extremely durable film with superior chemical and abrasion resistance. It can be used over acid stained floors and an excellent topcoat for TK-EPOXY COLOR SYSTEMS or TK-HI-TECH EPOXY.

URETHANE TOPCOAT

TK-9901 EPOXY CLEANER

TK-Epoxy Chip Kit

Can be used to beautify garage floors, basement floors, industrial areas or any interior area that low odor products need to be used. The kit is made up of HI-TECH EPOXY. First coat is Hi-Tech Colored, prepackaged chips to be broadcast over while wet, than Hi-Tech Epoxy Clear for a top coat. The high gloss finish is smooth, durable, and easy to clean.

EPOXY CLEANER

TK-9901 - Epoxy Thinner and Cleaner. Tools need to be cleaned before the epoxy dries. 1 Gallon.
EPOXY METALLIC FLOORING FINISH

APPLICATIONS
• Outstanding adhesion to a variety of substrates, including concrete, quarry tile and plywood floors
• Custom finishes
• Superior chemical resistance
• Excellent durability
• Easy application with slower dry times
• Self-leveling
• Commercial, retail or residential
• Showrooms, Salons, Restaurants, Cafeterias, Hotel Lobbies, Office building reception areas, Recreational rooms

EPOXY METALLIC SYSTEMS
Consists of a primer coat of Epoxy-Shell Tinted. Pigments are then mixed with Epoxy-Shell and applied on top of primer. A topcoat of Poly-Shell is recommended for additional chemical and abrasion resistance. Metallics are available in 9 colors that can be mixed to create hundreds of color combinations and custom looks.

SEA231003 3 Gal. Kit 2-Part Clear Epoxy (2nd coat) 300 sq. foot per unit @16 mils
SEA243002 2 Gal. Kit Poly-Shell Clear Gloss (top coat) 400 sq. foot per unit
SEA982014 1.5 Gal. Kit Epoxy-Shell Black Knight (primer) 300 sq. foot per unit
SEA983000 2 Qt. Kit Metallic Black Ice #9830 Color
SEA983001 2 Qt. Kit Metallic Polished Steel #9831 Color
SEA983002 2 Qt. Kit Metallic Brushed Aluminum #9832 Color
SEA983003 2 Qt. Kit Metallic Brown Leather #9833 Color
SEA983004 2 Qt. Kit Metallic Warm Caramel #9834 Color
SEA983005 2 Qt. Kit Metallic Deep Bronze #9835 Color
SEA983006 2 Qt. Kit Metallic Pomegranate #9836 Color
SEA983007 2 Qt. Kit Metallic Sage Green #9837 Color
SEA983008 2 Qt. Kit Metallic Ocean Blue #9838 Color

Due to shade variations associated with printing limitations, we suggest that you review samples for actual color.
**Decorative Concrete Products**

**SEAMLESS TEXTURING SKINS**

All Proline skins are made of the highest grade urethane in a unique process that results in highly durable stamping tools. Proline tools are carefully hand-built and represent a life-like stone and texture. Many other styles available.

**RANDOM STONE STAMPS**

*Arizona Flagstone*

The realistic look of Flagstone with the durability and low cost of concrete. This pattern consists of 3 separate stamps, allowing for random placement of stone. Size: 36” X 52”

**Set Includes:**
- Six Rigid Mats
- Three Flex Mats
- One Texture Skin

*Random River Rock*

**Set Includes:**
- Six Rigid Mats
- Three Flex Mats
- One Texture Skin

*Random Garden Stone*

**Set Includes:**
- Six Rigid Mats
- One Flex Mat
- One Texture Skin

*Seamless Old Granite Cleft Stone*

*Seamless Sandstone Course*

*Quarry Stone Flex Skin*

*Seamless Travertine Coarse (Groutable)*

**ROTATING ASHLAR SLATE**

Rotating Ashlar Roman Slate

This stamp combines the popularity of Ashlar Stone with our most popular texture of Roman Slate. For a true random pattern, simply rotate this stamp in a counter motion, matching different sides of the stamps when applied.

Size: 48” x 48”

**Set Includes:**
- Six Rigid Mats
- One Flex Mat
- One Texture Skin

**SEAMLESS TEXTURING SKINS**

*Rotating Ashlar Roman Slate*

*Seamless Old Granite*

*Seamless Sandstone Course*

*Quarry Stone Flex Skin*

*Seamless Travertine Coarse (Groutable)*

**SOLOMON COLORS**

*Random Stone Pattern*

Fifteen Rigid Mats
- One Flex Mat
- One Skin

*Grand Random Old Granite*

*Sedona Stone*
Decorative Concrete Products

**SLATE STAMPS**
The beauty of natural stone with the low cost and durability of concrete - the true essence of decorative concrete. Perfect around the Pool!

- **Herringbone Belgium Slate**
- **Running Bond New England Slate**
- **12” Hexagon Slate**

**TRAVERTINE STAMPS**
Tumbled Travertine Can be grouted for added detail. The recessed grout lines and texture protect the antiquing, allowing the installer the choice of no sealer, making it perfect around swimming pools for less slippage.

- **Herringbone Tumbled Travertine**
- **Lorenzo Travertine**
- **18” Tumbled Travertine**
- **12” Tumbled Travertine**
- **Ashlar Verailles Tumbled Travertine**

**BRICK STAMPS**
Herringbone Used Brick Pattern of columns of short parallel lines with all the lines in one column sloping one way lines in adjacent columns sloping the other way. Proline offers a traditional used brick in a Herringbone pattern. Brick sizes are a typical 4” x 8” in size.

- **Basketweave Used Brick**
- **Herringbone Paver**

**CONTRACTOR STAMP**
Put your company’s name on your next project.

**SLATE STAMPS**
- **Set Includes:**
  - Six Rigid Mats
  - One Flex Mat
  - Two Brick Touch Up Skins

**BRICK STAMPS**
- **Set Includes:**
  - Five Rigid
  - One Flex Mat
  - One Texture Skin
  - One Single Stone

**CONTRACTOR STAMP**
- **Put your company’s name on your next project.**
Decorative Concrete Products

Cobblestone Stamps
Cobblestones were frequently used in the pavement of early streets. Proline offers several versions of cobblestones including the popular Old Cobble, London and Cut Stone Cobble. You will also find the traditional cobble in a Herringbone pattern.

- Cut Cobblestone
- Appian Cobblestone
- Herringbone Old Cobblestone
- London Cobblestone
- Circle Cobblestone

Boardwalk & Parquet Stamps
Random Boardwalk 6" Wood Plank
This pattern consists of 6" wood planks “ganged” together in a staggered pattern. Each stamp has five rows of 6” wide planks. At the end of each plank there are two peg holes for added reality. Size: 72” x 30”

Set Includes:
Three Rigid Mats
One Single Mat
One Flex Mat
One Texture Skin

People love wood floors but hate the maintenance. Proline has the answer - give them the beauty of a wood floor with the durability of concrete. Cast from real wooden planks, highly life-like, right down to the pegs in the planks.

- Boardwalk -12” x 4’, 6’ or 8’
- End Grain 6” Post
- Random Boardwalk With Knots 6” or 8”
- Parquet Wood 32” x 32”

Wood Plank Stamps
Wood Plank
Two 6’
Two 4’
One 1’
One Flex Mat
One Skin

Cobble Stone
Three Rigid A
Two Rigid B
One Flex Mat
One Texture Skin
**Decorative Concrete Products**

**RECLAIMED TIMBER PLANK STAMPS**

![Reclaimed Timber Planks]

When you place the Reclaimed Timber in or around your home, you have brought a piece of history with you. Every scratch, nail hole, bolt and knife mark has a story of its own. This slow-growing grained timber is especially renowned for its long life span before human intervention.

- **8” Reclaimed Timber Plank**
- **12” Reclaimed Timber Plank**
- **16” Reclaimed Timber Plank**

**SANTA FE STAMP**

![Santa Fe Stone]

**Santa Fe Stone**

Innovative interchangeable mats. A natural stone with a exclusive characteristic. Our Santa Fe Random Pattern comes in 3 sizes of stone- small, medium and large- with a light sandstone background. What makes this pattern unique is that the 3 sizes are interchangeable- for a truly random natural look.

**EUROPEAN FAN DECORATIVE STAMPS**

![European Fan Small Stone - 28” x 52”]

- **European Fan Small Stone - 28” x 52”**
- **European Fan Large Stone - 28” x 52”**
- **Yuko Fan Micro Stone - 19” x 23”**
- **Fishscale Granite Sets - 28” x 52”**

**STAMP SERIES**

**European Cobble Series**

This series consists of 5 different stamping tools which can produce a radial that can go out to infinity. With the individual pieces, you can also create a straight cobbles, a serpentine design or a band tool, making it extremely affordable and useful.

**RECLAIMED TIMBER PLANK STAMPS**

- **Round Tool**
- **Curved Tool**
- **Half Tool**
- **Full Tool**
- **Double Tool**

**Mixed Cobble Design**

Proline has beautiful & innovative stamp designs Let us help you find the perfect one for your next project!
Contractors use our stamps to beautify a wide range of environments, including driveways, counter tops, swimming pools, car dealership showrooms and virtually any surface that calls for a distinctive look.

Soldier Course Border
Soldier Course Single Brick

5” x 12” Roman Slate Tile Band Tool

4” x” Italian Slate Band Tool

Running Soldier Course

Bellagio Custom Band Tool

Proline is capable of making a stamping tool in just about any likeness, shape or size. Here are some examples of the detail that Proline can produce in an easy to install stamping tool.

Many Additional Designs Available!
**DECORATIVE STAMP BORDERS**

**Proline Border Art** is made to fit within a 12” border. We offer looks for everyone’s taste and motif - from our ground breaking Grapevine to our stately Fleur-de-Lis. Proline is a very dynamic company and is continuously adding to this line. Border Art pieces are inexpensive, easy to apply and give your job a highly customized look. Also, these pieces are easily colored with Proline’s new EZ-Accent water-based stain.

**Grapevine Border Art**

Designed to fit within a 12” border, our Grapevine Border Art adds a refreshing look to any patio. Consider this piece as a back-splash to your concrete countertop or in a bar area. This stamp can be used on a radius. Perfect for the wine connoisseur, a Tuscan motif or Mediterranean style. Size: 10” x 60”

**Grapevine Border Art Corner Accent Piece**

This is a matching corner accent to our Grapevine Border Art, to be used as a set yet it is lovely enough to stand alone. Size: 19” length 25” width

**Hand Sculpted Accent Pieces**

Proline’s now offers this new line of Hand Sculpted Accent Pieces. Very inexpensive, easy to apply and simple to color with Proline’s new EZ-Accent acrylic water-based stain. The artwork is spectacular and detailed. Couple these up with our Border Art for a real statement.

**STOCK ACCENT STAMPS:**

PRO64-SD9001 Bear Landscape Stamp - 36” x 58”
PRO64-SD9002 Elk Landscape Stamp - 36” x 58”
PRO65-SA1001 Moose Stamp - 12” x 12”
PRO65-SA1002 Elk Stamp - 13” x 12”
PRO65-SA1101 Eagle Head Stamp - 10” x 10”
PRO65-SA1102 Eagle In Flight Stamp - 12” x 18”
PRO65-SA1300 Bear Stamp - 17” x 11”
PRO65-SA1400 Deer Stamp - 15” x 15”
PRO65-SA2001 Large Butterfly Stamp - 16” x 12”
PRO65-SA2002 Butterfly Stamp - 9” x 7”
PRO65-SA2003 Butterfly In Flight Stamp - 7” x 5”
PRO65-SA2301 Oak Leaf Stamp - 6” x 5”
PRO65-SA2302 Maple Leaf Stamp - 5” x 4”
PRO65-SA4004 Triple Horse Stamp - 22” x 13”

Many Additional Designs Available!
Decorative Concrete Products

TEXTURE STRIPS

Designed to give your joints a hammered edge appearance. So simple to use by placing the strips inside your joint cuts, put a seamless texture on top and stamp with a tamper.

- PRO11-JTS001 1/2” x 60” Joint Texture Strip
- PRO11-JTS003 1” x 60” Joint Texture Strip

EDGE LINERS

PROFILE:

- flat
- 2.5” Hammered Edges
- 3.5” Hammered Edges
- 7.5” Hammered Edges

PRO50-ELBNDS2.0 Denali Bull Nose Edge Liner 2” x 8’
PRO50-ELHEDN2.0 Denali Hammered Edge Liner 2” x 8’
PRO50-ELBNRS2.0 Roman Slate Bull Nose Edge Liner 2” x 8’
PRO50-ELFTYS5.5 Yosemite Flat Edge Liner 5.5” x 8’
PRO50-ELHEDN7.5 7 1/2” x 8’ Hammered Edge Denali Edge Liner

Edge Liners
Flexible and reusable, transfers texture to edges, corners, risers of cast in place steps, counter tops, pool copings and wall caps.

A) PRO50-ELBNDN2.0 Denali Bull Nose Edge Liner 2” x 8’
B) PRO55-LS100 Ledgerstone Form Liner

FIRE PIT MOLD

These photos show interlocking form liners, which can be used to create fire rings, fountains, pillars, and walls. The only limit is your own imagination!!

A) PRO50-ELBNDN2.0
B) PRO55-LS100

Fire Pit Ring Mold

FORM LINERS

Ashlar Travertine Form Liner
Create indulgence with this Ashlar Travertine Form Liner. Create a 1’, 2’, 3’, 4’ or even 5’ fire pit in your own back yard.
Size: 17” x 42”.

Ledger Stone Form Liner
Interlocking form liners that can be used to create fire rings, fountains, pillars, and walls. Three tools can be interlocked for a 36” Sonotube® and four tools for a 48” Sonotube®.
Size: 17” x 48”.

Random River Rock Form Liner
A two part system for the most versatile results. The full liner is curved on all sides, therefore, we created the half tool. The half tool will give a straight edge on one or both sides.
Size: 17” X 42”, 8.5” X 42”

STOCK FORM LINERS:
- PRO55-FTR100 16 1/2” Travertine Ashlar - Form Liner
- PRO55-LS100 16 1/2” Ledger Stone - Form Liner
**RECTANGULAR TABLE & BENCH MOLDS**

Decorative Concrete Table & Bench Molds

Make a unique piece of furniture! Our reclaimed lumber textured concrete table and bench molds are a great way to make a lasting impression. Molded from real wood, every scratch, nail hole, bolt and knife mark has a story of its own.

![52" x 27" Reclaimed Timber Table Mold](image1)

![16" x 60-1/2" Bench](image2)

![72" x 37" Reclaimed Timber Table Mold](image3)

PRO27-TM521  Reclaimed Timber Table Mold - 52" x 27"
PRO27-TM271  Reclaimed Timber Table Mold - 72" x 37"
PRO27-TMB   Reclaimed Timber Bench Mold - 16" x 60 1/2"
PRO27-FLRT101 Reclaimed Timber Post #1 - Leg Post Form Liner
PRO27-FLRT102 Reclaimed Timber Post #2 - Leg Post Form Liner
PRO27-FLRT103 Reclaimed Timber Post #3 - Leg Post Form Liner
PRO27-FLRT104 Reclaimed Timber Post #4 - Leg Post Form Liner

**ROUND TABLE MOLDS**

Decorative Concrete Table & Bench Molds

Do you have leftover concrete after a pour? Our table and leg molds enable you to create a beautiful table or bench with it. They can also be used with light weight GFRC mix, leaving you with an elegant table that is totally unique.

![Compass Rose Medallion 48" Diameter](image4)

![Travertine Medallion 38" Diameter](image5)

![Travertine with Checkerboard 48" Diameter](image6)

![Wood Grain Medallion 38" Diameter](image7)

![Aztec Medallion 48" Diameter](image8)

![Fire & Rescue Medallion 48" Diameter](image9)

PRO32-TABLETOPMOLD  Compass Rose 4’ Table Top Mold
PRO33-TABLETOPMOLD  Travertine 4’ Table Top Mold
PRO36-TABLETOPMOLD  Aztec Calendar 4’ Table Top Mold
PRO37-TABLETOPMOLD  Checkerboard 4’ Table Top Mold
PRO38-TABLETOPMOLD  Travertine 38” Table Top Mold
PRO39-TABLETOPMOLD  Wood Grain 38” Table Top Mold
PRO40-TABLETOPMOLD  Wood Grain 4’ Table Top Mold
PRO34-BARLEGS   43” Bar Height Legs w/ Skin (set of 3)
PRO35-TABLELEGS  31” Table Height Legs (set of 3)

**METAL TABLE & BENCH LEGS**

Pre-Fabricated Metal Frames

High quality, heavy duty leg frames for your round and rectangular bench and table projects. Pre-finished and ready to install on your decorative concrete project.

![3-Leg Round Table Frames](image10)

![3-Leg Round Table Frame with Foot Ring](image11)

![2-Leg Frames for Rectangular Coffee Tables & Benches](image12)

![4-Leg Large Frame for Dinner Tables](image13)

![PROZ-C 3-Leg 24” Diameter 30” Tall Table Frame](image14)

![PROZ-D 3-Leg 24” Diameter 40” Tall Table Frame with Foot Ring](image15)

![PROZ-A 2-Leg Coffee Table Frame](image16)

![PROZ-B 2-Leg Bench Frame](image17)

![PROZ-E 4 Leg Large Rectangle Table Frame](image18)

**SPECIAL PROJECTS**

Custom Decorative Concrete Projects

Tables, Benches and Waterfalls are only the beginning…

Use any combination of stamps, Form Liners and Edge Liners to create Steps, Firepits, Mantles, Countertops and Much More!

*Use your imagination and innovation, anything is possible!*
Because of its strength and versatility, concrete continues to gain popularity as the building material of choice. More and more, owners, designers and contractors refuse to settle for plain, unadorned concrete. Greenstreak Form Liners provide an economical means for adding interest and visual appeal to almost any concrete structure. The applications for Form Liners are limitless. Liners attach to almost any forming system or casting bed prior to concrete placement. Following normal placement practices and curing times, the forming system and liner are stripped leaving an architectural concrete finish. Patterns are available in a variety of sizes and depths to achieve the best visual effect.

Formliners make complex decorative concrete projects easy!

Pacific Formliner

Create Beautiful Countertops, Steps, Wall Caps, or Pool Coping!

PRO28-FLWF100 Water Fall Wall Mold 91” x 37” W/ Top Watering Outlet Cap Mold (2 Pc Kit)
PRO28-FLWF200 Base Cap Mold 46” x 14 1/2” W/ Base Form Liner 68 1/2” x 7” (2 Pc Kit)

ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE FORM LINERS

Formliners create textured concrete, saving time, labor and material by providing structural and architectural functions in a single medium. This accelerates the construction process and minimizes costs. There are hundreds of standard patterns available, but when a project calls for something unique, we can provide custom formliners based on your design or digital image. There are dozens of standard block, brick, fluted, fractured, stone, wood and other patterns available.
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ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE FORM LINERS

KFS Formliner is a reusable foam formliner, with advantages in weight, ease of use and price. KFS Formliner is an economical solution for any project. For all jobs large and small, we have the solutions to your formliner requirements.

KFS Formliner is a reusable foam formliner, with advantages in weight, ease of use and price. KFS Formliner is an economical solution for any project. For all jobs large and small, we have the solutions to your formliner requirements.

Lettering and 2-D logos can be cutout of foam for single uses or plastic for multiple uses.

Using concrete stain to make your plain concrete wall pop or blend-in to surroundings.

12” Running Bond 18” Running Bond Random Ashlar Fieldstone

Ledgestone Split Face Stone Random Range 9” Running Bond

Stone Texture 3/4” Fractured Fin Single-Use EPS Liners Texas Rail Boxouts
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**FLOOR SQUEEGEEES**

Our gray rubber squeegees are made of the highest quality materials. Includes hardwood handle.

- LB90724 24” Curved Gray Rubber
- LB90736 36” Curved Gray Rubber

![La Crosse Brush, Inc.](image)

**SQUEEGEE TROWELS**

Used to smooth a variety of coatings in new construction. Can be used by hand or with threaded broom style handle.

- KRGG242 12” Squeegee Trowel
- KRGG244 18” Squeegee Trowel
- KRGG246 22” Squeegee Trowel

![Kraft Tool Co.](image)

**FLOOR SQUEEGEE**

MG8424 24” Serrated Edge Floor Squeegee with Handle

Designed with serrations for applying epoxy based floor sealers, concrete resurfacing compounds and roofing material. Serrations provide uniform spreading of material. 5 foot hardwood handle included.

**SPIKED ROLLER**

Spiked Roller With Bracket

Made from rigid plastic sharp spikes. Removes trapped gas bubbles from floor coating applications. Equipped with bracket for use with tapered handle.

**BULL FLOAT GROOVER**

Mult-Trac Bull Float Groover

Produces uniform sharp groove in various concrete applications where water drainage and traction are critical. Groove depth and width: 1/4” x 1/4”.

- KRC791 36” x 8” with 3/4” Groove Spacing
- KRC793 48” x 8” with 2-1/4” Groove Spacing
- KRC794 36” x 8” with 2-1/4” Groove Spacing

**TAMPER**

**Concrete Tamper**

This patented tool offers easy dismantle, an extra long grip, composite handle, removable locking pin, rounded corners and edges and self-aligning base. Most important, our Tampers have a shock-absorbing flexible coupling to take the pressure off the shoulders of the installer. Size: 12” x 12”.

- PRO01-12TAM 12” x 12” Tamper w/ 48” Handle
- PRO01-16TAM 16” x 16” Tamper w/ 48” Handle

![Proline](image)

**TOUCH UP WHEELS**

- W18F 1/8” Flat Touch Up Wheel
- PRO02-W14R 1/4” Round Touch Up Wheel
- PRO02-W38R 3/8” Round Touch Up Wheel
- W38T 3/8” Textured Touch Up Wheel
- PRO02-WHE Hammered Edge Grout Touch Up Wheel

**CHISELS**

- HT8FS 8” Standard Chisel
- HT12S 12” Standard Chisel
- PRO02-HT12H 12” Hammered Edge Chisel

**CONCRETE NAME STAMP**

Bronze Custom Concrete Name Stamp

The perfect way to mark concrete for permanent identification. Stamp is 5” x 9” oval with flat ends.

**SAFETY ROLLER**

CC-956

Gives a rough skid resistant finish to concrete ramps. Roller is 5” in diameter and 24” wide.
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**DELUXE FINISHING BRUSH**

This finishing brush is equipped with an adjustable, extra strong handle socket, bull float tip and standard handle tip. Use on large concrete areas where grain finish needs to extend for long distances. Fits any 15/16” diameter standard threaded handle (sold separately). Filled with 3 rows of soft plastic bristles. Trim 3”.

- LB5730 30” Concrete Broom w/ Adjustable Bracket
- LB5736 36” Concrete Broom w/ Adjustable Bracket

**CONCRETE FINISHING BRUSH**

Black Polypropylene Bristles staple set in clear lacquered hardwood block with threaded handle hole. Three rows of filling material.

- **FINE FINISH** - used for applying a fine finish on newly poured concrete and for applying coatings on asphalt or concrete. Hang-up hole. Length of Trim: 3-1/4”.
  - LB2118 18 inch Brush
  - LB2124 24 inch Brush
  - LB2136 36 inch Brush
  - LB2148 48 inch Brush

- **COARSE FINISH** - used for applying a coarse finish on newly poured concrete. Hang-up hole. Length of Trim: 2-1/4”.
  - LB2518 18 inch Brush
  - LB2524 24 inch Brush

**CONCRETE FINISHING BRUSHES**

- **CONCRETE FINISHING SYSTEM**
  - Chameleon Single Brush System Adjustable push-pull angled design uses sides of the bristle, not the ends to produce a superior brush finish. #612 DuPont nylon resin, high density polyethylene block, and our aluminum extruded channel, makes this the most durable brush on the market. Black=soft, Orange=medium, Green=stiff.
  - MARMBC7S10-0 4' Chameleon Single Brush - Black
  - MARMBC7S16-0 4' Chameleon Single Brush - Orange
  - MARMBC7S22-0 4' Chameleon Single Brush - Green
  - MARMBC7S6-10-0 6' Chameleon Single Brush - Black
  - MARMBC7S6-16-0 6' Chameleon Single Brush - Orange

- **CONCRETE FINISHING BROOMS**
  - Auto Glide Concrete Finishing Brushes
    - To be used with handles, automatically tilts on both push and pull passes. No need to lift your brush across your pour. Black=soft, Orange=medium, Green=stiff.
    - MARMBCA36-AG-BK 36” Finish Brush - Auto Glide - Black
    - MARMBCA36-AG-GR 36” Finish Brush - Auto Glide - Green
    - MARMBCA36-AG-OR 36” Auto Glide Broom Kit - Includes Black, Green, & Orange Brushes in Heavy Duty Case

- **CONCRETE FINISHING BROOMS**
  - Chameleon Trac II™ Rope Brush
    - The only patented handleless concrete Finishing Brush on the market, eliminating width restrictions! Excellent in confined areas or on wide pours where handles are awkward or won’t reach.
    - MARMBC7S4KIT 4’ Chameleon Trac II Concrete Finishing Broom Kit

- **CEMENT COATER BRUSH**
  - LB190 Soft Horsehair Brush
    - Bristles staple set in clear lacquered hardwood block. Two rows of soft horsehair make this an ideal brush for applying a fine brush finish on small area concrete jobs such as patch jobs, concrete stairs and concrete curbs. Block size: 12” long, Length of Trim: 2”.
    - MG2124Y 24” Yellow Concrete Broom
    - MG2136Y 36” Yellow Concrete Broom
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**APPLICATOR BRUSH**
PRO95-BROOM-FT-10
Pro-Stain 10” Flagged tip applicator brush.

**HARDWOOD HANDLES**
Selected straight-grained hardwood handles. 5 foot Length

- LB1760 Tapered Handle (#C60)
- LB2460 Metal Threaded Handle (#M60)
- LB2000 Spring Threads for Tapered Handles (#816)

**BARN BROOM**
LB592 16” Barn Broom - Orange
Heavy gauge plastic staple set in smooth sanded hardwood block. Durable long lasting plastic will outlast natural fiber. Will not absorb odors, mildew, rot or discolor. Will not absorb water and rinses clean. Wide flare on ends allows close sweeping to curbs.

**UTILITY BRUSHES**
Poli-block Utility or Fender Brushes
A low cost, high quality plastic block brush for all general cleaning. The block is moisture and bacteria proof.

**TEXTURE TOOLS**
Texture rollers used with release agent add texture and accent color to your concrete.

- DEEP QUARRY
- FOREST FLOOR
- GRANITE
- KISATCHIE ROCK
- OCEAN FLOOR
- QUARTZ ROCK
- ROCK SALT
- SHATTERSTONE
- SLATE
- STRATIFIED ROCK
- STUCCO

**ACCESSORIES:**
- ARTRLRACSRVC 18” Stencil Roller Cover
- ARTRLRACSRFR 18” Stencil Roller Frame

**BARRICADE TAPE**
High visibility 3” wide.

**MIXING PAIL**
KRGG468 5 Gallon Plastic Bucket
Marked Liters, Quarts and Gallons Measurements on Side.

**PAIL**
5 Gallon Plastic Bucket
White plastic. Tons of uses at any work site.

- FA1000 5 Gallon Bucket with Farrell Logo
- FA1001 Lid For 5 Gallon Pail
**Decorative Concrete Products**

**FAUX BRICK® STENCILS**

The grace and elegance of fine brick and stone can be enjoyed for a fraction of its traditional cost. Faux Brick® Stenciled Concrete provides the strength and durability of concrete and the beauty and charm of old-world masonry craftsmanship. Faux Brick® products come in a wide range of patterns, colors and textures. The uses of Faux Brick® Stenciled Concrete are endless...patios, driveways, footpaths, entertaining areas, malls...making it a cost-effective alternative to brick, tile or stone in commercial and residential applications. Use with the Deck Coat System or CIP (Cast-In-Place) Process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASHLAR SLATE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASKET WEAVE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINDER BLOCK</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAMOND TILE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACE BRICK</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISH SCALE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLAGSTONE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERRINGBONE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUDSON BRICK</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUMBO BRICK</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOCK HERRINGBONE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD CHICAGO BRICK</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD ENGLISH COBBLESTONE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINWHEEL</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANDOM BLUE STONE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNNING BOND</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSTIC BRICK</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILVERDALE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUARE TILE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STACKED BOND</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARGE CIRCLE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COBBLE CIRCLE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLDIER COURSE</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COBBLE HEADER</td>
<td>ARTSTRSTAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**DECK COAT RESURFACING SYSTEM**

Maybe your budget doesn’t allow for replacement of existing concrete… Apply a durable polymer-modified overlay system to enhance old, sound concrete and extend the life and appearance. The Deck Coat resurfacing system is a highly modified polymer-based resurfacing material.

**ARTCRETE DECK COAT CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emerald Green-B</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCGB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandstone-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCS6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desert Sand-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCS5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Sand-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCG6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peach-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCG5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slate Green-B</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCGB5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Brown-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCB5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust Brown-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCMB6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesa Buff-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCMB5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venetian Pink-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCG6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish Green-B</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCBR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brick Red-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCBR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tile Red-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCCTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terra Cotta-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCCTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Rose-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCCTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebony-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal Gray-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCGB5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove Gray-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCGB6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum Gray-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCGP6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sable-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCBG6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Blue-B</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCFG6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameo-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCGMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oyster White-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCGMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mocha-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCGMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Dark Walnut-A</td>
<td>ARTDKRDCGMO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These colors available in Release Agent

**COMPONENTS:**

**Powder Component:** A polymer modified white or gray Portland cement, blended with silica quartz aggregates and powdered iron oxide pigments. Available in fifty pound pails.

**Colors:** Integrally mixed in 25 standard colors, plus Natural Gray and Natural White.

**Resin Component:** A modified acrylic latex resin, milky in appearance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCAB</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Autumn Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCBR</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Brick Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCGB</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Charcoal Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCS6</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Desert Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCB5</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Ebony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCGB5</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Emerald Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCS5</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Golden Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCMB6</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Mesa Buff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCG6</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Mocha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCGP6</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Platinum Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCBR6</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Slate Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCS5</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Sand Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTDKRDCMB6</td>
<td>50 lb. Pail Deck Coat - Terra Cotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTRSRDCSN</td>
<td>5 Gallon Pail Resin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Due to shade variations associated with printing limitations, we suggest that you review samples for actual color.

**COMPANY LOGOS & CUSTOM DESIGNS AVAILABLE!**

**Can also be used in vertical applications!**

**DECK COAT HOPPER GUN**

ARTZGUNACHOPP
Hopper Gun for applying Deck Coat product.
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CONCRETE DRESSING

ARDEX CD™ Concrete Dressing
Specially formulated to resurface old, spalled or worn concrete surfaces such as driveways, sidewalks, patios or steps. ARDEX CD is a cost-effective alternative to complete concrete replacement. This high quality Portland cement-based product mixes with just water and readily bonds to all concrete surfaces, providing a durable, new wear surface suitable for foot, rubber-tire, and automobile traffic.

ARDCD-FINE 20 Bag Ardex CD- Fine (covers up to 60 sq. ft.)
ARDCD-COURSE 40 Bag Ardex CD- Course (covers up to 120 sq. ft.)
ARDP-51 P-51 Concentrated Primer 1 gallon

CONCRETE TEXTURE COAT

Cementious coating. Finish and beautify vertical concrete/masonry Provides attractive textured finish. Brush, Roll, or spray on.

FA2040 Gray 50 lb. bag
FA2045 White 50 lb. bag

STAMPABLE OVERLAY

Proline Pro-Stamp
A high strength stampable overlay. Just add water. This dynamic cementitious blend is designed to transform plain gray concrete into beautiful decorative and textured finishes that resemble slate, tile, wood, stone, brick, cobblestone etc. Pro-Stamp can also be used as a patching and leveling compound to fill and repair spalled and uneven concrete from 0” - 1/2” thick.

DACON DUST COLLECTOR

Husqvarna DC 1600
A versatile dust collection unit for wet and dry applications. It is ideal for smaller jobs when a high level of portability is desired.

STAMPABLE OVERLAYS

Artisan Overlay™
Easy to install and forms a tough, durable topping that will withstand years of wear, Artisan Overlay™ is a premixed blend of special materials. When mixed and properly prepared with water, it forms a thin, concrete coating that will permanently bond to concrete surfaces.

Legacy Primer™:
A reactive primer, which increases the bond strength between the concrete and the overlay.

SOL1000 50 Lb. Bags Stampable Overlay - White
SOL1005 5 Gal. Pail Legacy Primer

COUNTERTOP MIXES

Fast-setting, high-strength countertop mixes formulated for use in various precast projects. These products are ideally suited for countertops, outdoor kitchen tops, bar or table tops, precast wall caps, mantels or lintels.

SPX103434 50 Lb. Bag Concrete Countertop Mix - Grey
SPX104870.11 80 Lb. Bag 5000 PSI Concrete Mix with Air & Fibers (Table Top)
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Polishing Unit
Husqvarna PG 680
An excellent choice for applications both large and small and especially commercial purposes. Smaller in size than the PG 820, the PG 680 is renowned for its maneuverability and ease of use without sacrificing power and output.

Polishing Unit
Husqvarna PG 820
The largest in the range of surface preparation and finishing machines. Equipped with Dual Drive Technology™ the PG 820 is among the market’s most powerful and efficient machines.

Polishing Vacuum
Husqvarna DC 3300
The Husqvarna DC 3300 is a single phase dust extraction unit for slurry management and dry applications. It has the suction capacity and filtration technology for even the toughest jobs, effectively and efficiently eliminating airborne dust.

Densifier
Husqvarna’s premium liquid densifier “Hiperhard” increases the surface hardness of the concrete and improves the abrasion resistance.

GROUTING SYSTEM
GM 3000 is specifically formulated for re-grouting and hole filling in concrete surfaces. It’s an inherent part of the Hiperfloor process. GM 3000 is effective for patching and filling small air pockets /pin holes when polishing concrete floors.

Diamond Polishing Segments
Available in single or twin rectangle or single or twin oval. Differentiated by their bond hardness, grit size, shape and the number of segments.

Polishing Pads
Premium quality polishing pads deliver exceptional gloss and clarity when used for dry polishing of concrete, terrazzo and some natural stones.

Concrete Floor Polishing System
Husqvarna Hiperfloor™ Concrete Polishing System
A revolutionary concept for the grinding and polishing of old and new concrete floors. Transforms concrete floors into highly abrasion-resistant, incredibly dense, smooth and visually appealing surfaces.

POLISHING UNIT
Husqvarna PG 680
An excellent choice for applications both large and small and especially commercial purposes. Smaller in size than the PG 820, the PG 680 is renowned for its maneuverability and ease of use without sacrificing power and output.

POLISHING UNIT
Husqvarna PG 820
The largest in the range of surface preparation and finishing machines. Equipped with Dual Drive Technology™ the PG 820 is among the market’s most powerful and efficient machines.

POLISHING VACUUM
Husqvarna DC 3300
The Husqvarna DC 3300 is a single phase dust extraction unit for slurry management and dry applications. It has the suction capacity and filtration technology for even the toughest jobs, effectively and efficiently eliminating airborne dust.

DENSIFIER
Husqvarna’s premium liquid densifier “Hiperhard” increases the surface hardness of the concrete and improves the abrasion resistance.

GROUTING SYSTEM
GM 3000 is specifically formulated for re-grouting and hole filling in concrete surfaces. It’s an inherent part of the Hiperfloor process. GM 3000 is effective for patching and filling small air pockets /pin holes when polishing concrete floors.
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Polymer Bonded Diamond - Single Rectangle Metal Bond
HUS08-543086405 G1113S S 20 Grit Single Rectangular Metal Bond
HUS08-543086406 G1113D S 20 Grit Dbl. Rectangular Metal Bond
HUS08-543086408 G1114D S 30 Grit Dbl. Rectangular Metal Bond
HUS08-543086412 G1115D S 60 Grit Dbl. Oval Metal Bond
HUS08-543086416 G1116D S 120 Grit Dbl. Oval Metal Bond
HUS08-543086441 G1143S M 20 Grit Single Rectangular Metal Bond
HUS08-543086442 G1143D M 20 Grit Dbl. Rectangular Metal Bond
HUS08-543086448 G1145D M 60 Grit Dbl. Oval Metal Bond
HUS08-543086452 G1146D M 120 Grit Dbl. Oval Metal Bond
HUS08-543086460 G1153D M 20 Grit Dbl. Rectangular Metal Bond
HUS08-543086477 G1173S H1 20 Grit Single Rectangular Metal Bond

POLISHING PAD
Premium quality polishing pads deliver exceptional gloss and clarity when used for dry polishing of concrete, terrazzo and some natural stones.

POLISHING UNIT
Husqvarna PG 680
An excellent choice for applications both large and small and especially commercial purposes. Smaller in size than the PG 820, the PG 680 is renowned for its maneuverability and ease of use without sacrificing power and output.

POLISHING UNIT
Husqvarna PG 820
The largest in the range of surface preparation and finishing machines. Equipped with Dual Drive Technology™ the PG 820 is among the market’s most powerful and efficient machines.

POLISHING VACUUM
Husqvarna DC 3300
The Husqvarna DC 3300 is a single phase dust extraction unit for slurry management and dry applications. It has the suction capacity and filtration technology for even the toughest jobs, effectively and efficiently eliminating airborne dust.

DENSIFIER
Husqvarna’s premium liquid densifier “Hiperhard” increases the surface hardness of the concrete and improves the abrasion resistance.

GROUTING SYSTEM
GM 3000 is specifically formulated for re-grouting and hole filling in concrete surfaces. It’s an inherent part of the Hiperfloor process. GM 3000 is effective for patching and filling small air pockets /pin holes when polishing concrete floors.
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You may also like...
HIPERGUARD

Hiperguard Premium Enhance is a premium-grade surface impregnator which is used in the final step of the Hiperfloor process. Hiperguard PE penetrates the concrete to form a film along the surface of the capillaries. This increases the surface tension of the floor, restricting the absorption of water, oil, fats and dirt. Stains are kept at the surface level, which simplifies maintenance and cleaning and extends the lifespan of the floor. Hiperguard PE also helps enhance the color of the material being sealed.

STONE POLISHER

PW5001C Wet Stone Polisher
Powerful 7.9 AMP motor and lightweight (4.6 lbs).
• Soft-Start feature for smooth start-up; variable speed.
• Housing cover protects the industrial die cast aluminum gear housing.
• Includes a ground fault circuit interrupter plug.
• Pre-setting dial (2,000 – 4,000 RPM).

POLISHING PADS

5” Diamond Polishing Pads
Includes 5/8-11 Thread Backing Pad. 8 Polishing Pads (50, 80, 150, 300, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000 grits).

VANDVAZZ05000A 5” Backing Pad w/ 5/8-11 Thread
VANDVHC050050A Polish Pad 50 Grit Blue
VANDVHC050080A Polish Pad 80 Grit Tan
VANDVHC050150A Polish Pad 150 Grit Yellow
VANDVHC050300A Polish Pad 300 Grit Orange
VANDVHC050500A Polish Pad 500 Grit Red
VANDVHC051000A Polish Pad 1,000 Grit Green
VANDVHC052000A Polish Pad 2,000 Grit Light Green
VANDVHC053000A Polish Pad 3,000 Grit Brown

DUST CONTAINMENT SHROUD

Dustbuddie Dust Containment Shroud
Fits most hand grinders. It captures up to 99% of airborne particles for outstanding dust control that preserves air quality and protects workers from harmful materials. Meet OSHA guidelines for worker safety with the industry’s best dustless grinding system.

DTSD1835 5” Dust Buddie with Universal Arbor & 18” Hose
DTSD1850 7”- 9” Dust Buddie with Universal Arbor & 18” Hose
DTSD1846 5” Cut Buddie II Dust Shroud (#222000)

POLISHING PADS

VANH101R Diamond Polishing Pads
Set of 8 Foam Handpads (70, 120, 220, 400, 600, 800, 1800, 3500 grits).

DURO-POLISH

Duro-Polish Plus
Low molecular weight allows deep penetration, providing a hard, ultra-high gloss, non-slip, stain resistant finish. Provides stain protection from most common food and vehicular stain-causing agents, including vinegar, mustard oil and ketchup. Meets the static coefficient of friction requirements of ASTM D-2047. Maintains gloss through scrubbing and without buffing.
**DECORATIVE CONCRETE SEALER GUIDE**

**SHEEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MATTE</th>
<th>SEMI GLOSS</th>
<th>HIGH GLOSS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TK-290 TRI-SILOXANE</td>
<td>BRIGHT KURE &amp; SEAL MATTE FINISH</td>
<td>TK-POLYASPARTIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS-1 1315 ACHRO SEAL</td>
<td>BRIGHT KURE &amp; SEAL</td>
<td>TK-1606 TRI-THANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKTRI01 1 Gallon, TKTRI05 5 Gallon, TKTRI55 55 Gallon</td>
<td>TKTRI05 5 Gallon, TKTRI55 55 Gallon</td>
<td>TK160605 5 Gallon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Kure &amp; Seal Matte Finish same as above with low luster.</td>
<td>Bright Kure &amp; Seal Merrimac Brown same as above with brown dye added.</td>
<td>TKPOLYASPARTIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKKUREWB01 1 Gallon, TKKUREWB05 5 Gallon</td>
<td>TKKUREWB05 5 Gallon</td>
<td>TK157201 1 Gallon, TK157205 5 Gallon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOLVENT BASED**

**TK-290 TRI-SILOXANE**

is a solvent based, low viscosity oligomeric organosiloxane, one-component, deep penetrating, invisible, non-darkening water repellent for concrete and masonry. It eliminates the ever present moisture that had previously engulfed the cementitious substrate, thus eliminating spalling, freeze/thaw damage, and rebar corrosion. It penetrates up to 1/4 inch and becomes a permanent part of the substrate not allowing water to enter, but allows moisture vapor to pass out of the substrate. Coverage rate is 125 sq. ft. per gal. on most concrete substrates.

**TKBSO1 1 Gallon, TKBS05 5 Gallon, TKBS55 55 Gallon**

**Bright Kure & Seal Matte Finish**

Same as above with low luster.

**TKBSM01 1 Gallon, TKBSM05 5 Gallon**

**Bright Kure & Seal Merrimac Brown**

same as above with brown dye added.

**TKBSM05 5 Gallon-Merrimac Brown**

**Bright Glaze**

is a higher viscosity (thicker) version of Bright Kure & Seal. It is to be used when you are looking for a glossy one coat film. A blend of 100% methyl methacrylate polymers used as a specialized superior curing and sealing compound for exposed aggregate, colored stamped concrete and stenciled concrete. Coverage: Curing exposed aggregate 300-500 sq. ft. per gal.

**TKBG01 1 Gallon, TKBG05 5 Gallon**

**AS-1 1315 ACHRO SEAL**

is a solvent based, clear, acrylic and methyl methacrylate resin curing, sealing and hardening compound for freshly placed and/or existing concrete, terrazzo, brick, stone, architectural concrete and other cementitious materials for either exterior or interior applications. AS-1 can be used for curing, sealing, abrasion resistance, ultra-violet ray resistance, and chemical resistance. Also available in white or grey pigment for exterior work. Coverage Rate: Curing and Sealing 300-600 sq. ft. per gal.

**TKAS101 1 Gallon, TKAS105 5 Gallon, TKAS155 55 Gallon**

**WATER BASED**

**Bright Kure & Seal WB**

is a 100% water based, acrylic resin compound formulated to cure, seal, protect and dustproof concrete as well as to seal many types of porous tile and resilient floor. For both interior and exterior application. Coverage Rate: Curing and Sealing 150-250 sq. ft. per gal.

**TKKUREWB01 1 Gallon, TKKUREWB05 5 Gallon**

**TKKUREWB55 55 Gallon**

**WATER BASED/URETHANE**

**TK-1572 URETHANE WB**

is a water borne aliphatic urethane dispersion specially designed to seal and protect interior and exterior concrete. It provides superior protection against water and abrasion versus water borne acrylics sealers. It dries to a full gloss while retaining the natural color of the concrete. Coverage Rate: 200-300 sq. ft. per gal.

**TK157201 1 Gallon, TK157205 5 Gallon**

**TK-POLYASPARTIC**

is a two component, chemically resistant coating offering outstanding durability against scratching and abrasion. It incorporates a unique combination of flexibility and impact resistance, while maintaining excellent chemical and UV ray protection. It’s fast drying time allows most projects to be completed in one day. TK-POLYASPARTIC is available in a clear formulation, or may be mixed with TK-1166 Tint to produce a wide variety of colors. May be used as a concrete floor coating to both protect and beautify floors. Average coverage rate for this product is 200 - 300 sq. ft. per gal.

**URETHANE TOPCOAT**

**TK-1606 TRI-THANE**

is a clear, glossy, non-yellowing urethane, specially designed for floor finishing. It forms an extremely durable film with superior chemical and abrasion resistance. It can be used over acid stained floors and an excellent topcoat for TK-EPOXY color systems or TK-HI-TECH EPOXY. Surface needs to be completely free of all moisture. Concrete may need to be acid etched. Coverage: Apply at 200-300 sq. ft. per gal. If a second coat is desired, apply at 300-400 sq. ft. per gal.

**CALL US FOR ALL YOUR SEALANT NEEDS!**
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**CONCRETE BUILDUP & SPLATTER REMOVER**

*Blast-Off* Extremely effective at dissolving concrete buildup and splatter without damaging or corroding exposed steel, chrome, aluminum or electrical components. Produces a thick, rich foam that clings to vertical and overhead surfaces.

- NOXBO10L Nox-Crete 2.64 Gal. Box

**TOOL PROTECTANT**

*GatorSkin® Tool Protectant & Lubricant* Excellent for power screws & traveling machines! Spray on surfaces to protect against spatter. Reduces concrete sticking for easy clean-up. Lubricates moving parts on hand tools, walking tools, and power tools.

- GF10900C 24oz Spray Bottle Gator Skin
- GF10905C 1 Gallon Gator Skin

**STAMP RELEASE**

*TK-2090* A proprietary blend of oils and petroleum solvent that is used as a tool cleaning solution. Keeps both stamping and hand tools free from concrete build-up during use.

- TK209005 5 Gallon Pail

**LIQUID RELEASE**

*Dura-Liquid Release Agent* A parting agent designed to prevent stamping tools from sticking to the substrate. Creates a temporary, water-proof barrier between the fresh concrete and the textured mat. The barrier then evaporates quickly for easy cleanup. May also be pigmented and applied as a stain to enhance the ‘antique’ effect of textured finishes.

- PRO99-LIQRELEASERS 5 Gal. Pail Liquid Release

**TK-6000 CONCRETE SURFACE RETARDER**

Applied to the surface of freshly placed concrete, it will chemically delay the set of the surface mortar. After 8-16 hours the surface mortar can be washed off exposing the surface aggregate.

- TK600001 1 Gallon Container
- TK600005 5 Gallon Container
- TK600055 55 Gallon Container

**CONCRETE CLEANER**

*Sure Klean® Heavy Duty Cleaner* General purpose acidic cleaner rids textured concrete of excess mortar, concrete splashes, heavy efflorescence, embedded stains, rust and more. Improves color depth and uniformity of standard and colored concrete.

- PS10090-01 1 Gallon Container
- PS10090-05 5 Gallon Container

**CITRUS CLEANER**

*Citi-Clean* Environmentally safe, nontoxic. Dilute with water or use in concentrated form. Removes oil, grease, rubber marks and other contaminants. Also removes cures, sealers and cure/sealers.

- UNX60001 1 Gallon Jug Citri-Clean Degreaser
- UNX60005 5 Gallon Pail Citri-Clean Degreaser

**BONDING AGENT**

*TK-Tri-Bond* A liquid, ready-to-use, high build, re-emulsifiable bonding agent used for adhering gypsum plaster and portland cement mixtures to all types of structurally sound surfaces. Bonds mortar bed of ceramic tile to old walls and floors.

**CONCRETE BONDING AGENT**

*Liquid Bonding Agent* An acrylic latex bonding agent and admix (in place of water) for cement mortar patching and resurfacing. Mixed with a cement/sand or gravel combination, it becomes an effective patching and topping mortar having excellent adhesion capabilities and resistance to abrasion, freeze/thaw cycling, industrial chemicals and deicing salts and chemicals.

- FA2050 1 gallon container
- FA2055 5 gallon container

**BONDED AGENT**

*LAR1000 Weld-Crete® Concrete Bonding Agent* Bonds new concrete, stucco, tile setting beds and terrazzo to any structurally sound surface, interior or exterior. Bonds to concrete shear walls when you need a time lapse between application of bonding agent, placement of reinforcement steel, formwork, and of concrete. 1 gallon can.
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**KNEE PADS**

G361 Professional Ultra-Flex Gel Kneepads
“Comfort Zone” gel center provides maximum cushioning for all-day wearability. Soft, flexible outer shell protects and grips most surfaces without scratching or scuffing. One size fits all.

**CONCRETE SHOES**

Shoe-In Concrete Finishing Shoes
NO STRAPS design, you don’t need to use your hands to put on the shoes.

**GUNITE SHOES**

KRHC177 Flexible Gunite Shoes
Flexible plastic lets you work on gunite, epoxy or sealers with ease of movement. 13-3/4” (overall length) steel spikes on bottom of the shoe.

**SLUSH BOOT**

17” Slush Boot
Extra Wide, 17” High Over-the-Shoe Slush Boot. Available in High-Visibility Yellow or in all Black.

**KNEE PADS**

KP1-KP0F01 Knee Pro Ultra Flex III Knee Pads
Hard Plastic outer shells are extremely strong. Non-Marking Grip-Strip on any surface. Speed clips snap easily into place for quick on-off. 1/2 inch closed cell inner foam pad offers the ultimate in comfort and protection. Hinged for ease of movement.

**KNEE PADS**

KP1-KPZG03 The Knee Pro™ Zero Gravity™ is one of the lightest kneepads on the market today. Yet durable enough for many uses. Ideal for roofing, plumbing, flooring, tile, gardening, carpentry, electrical, home repair, maintenance, finishing work, etc.

**KNEEBOARD**

WL-069 “EZ-Kneeler”
A thermoplastic 2” thick rubber cushion securely fastened to 14” x 24” poly-propylene tray. Weighs only 2 lbs.

**CONCRETE SLIDERS**

CC-153 Knee boards made of lightweight, tough heavy duty polystyrene plastic. Easy to use and easy to clean. One size fits all. They are durable and easy to use. Knee pads are replaceable.

**KNEE PADS**

KPI-KPZG03 The Knee Pro™ Zero Gravity™ is one of the lightest kneepads on the market today. Yet durable enough for many uses. Ideal for roofing, plumbing, flooring, tile, gardening, carpentry, electrical, home repair, maintenance, finishing work, etc.

**CONCRETE SLIDERS**

CC-150 Knee boards made of stainless steel. They are durable and easy to use. Knee pads are replaceable.

**KNEE PADS**

KPI-KPUF01 Knee Pro Ultra Flex III Knee Pads
Hard Plastic outer shells are extremely strong. Non-Marking Grip-Strip on any surface. Speed clips snap easily into place for quick on-off. 1/2 inch closed cell inner foam pad offers the ultimate in comfort and protection. Hinged for ease of movement.

**KNEEBOARD**

MT6451 Kneeler Board
Extra large handle grips. Black foam pad securely fastened to generously sized polypropylene tray.

**KNEE PADS**

KPI-KPZG03 The Knee Pro™ Zero Gravity™ is one of the lightest kneepads on the market today. Yet durable enough for many uses. Ideal for roofing, plumbing, flooring, tile, gardening, carpentry, electrical, home repair, maintenance, finishing work, etc.

**KNEE PADS**

KPI-KPZG03 The Knee Pro™ Zero Gravity™ is one of the lightest kneepads on the market today. Yet durable enough for many uses. Ideal for roofing, plumbing, flooring, tile, gardening, carpentry, electrical, home repair, maintenance, finishing work, etc.

**KNEE PADS**

KPI-KPUF01 Knee Pro Ultra Flex III Knee Pads
Hard Plastic outer shells are extremely strong. Non-Marking Grip-Strip on any surface. Speed clips snap easily into place for quick on-off. 1/2 inch closed cell inner foam pad offers the ultimate in comfort and protection. Hinged for ease of movement.

**CONCRETE SLIDERS**

CC-150 Knee boards made of stainless steel. They are durable and easy to use. Knee pads are replaceable.

**CONCRETE SLIDERS**

CC-150 Pair 31” x 8” Heavy Duty #16 gauge
CC-151 Pair 28” x 8” Heavy Duty #16 gauge
CC-162 Pair 28” x 8” Lightweight #18 gauge
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CONSTRUCTION SPRAYER
CH1949
Farrell Concrete Sprayer
3-1/2 Gallon Capacity.
Tri-Poxy® Coated Steel Tank.
48” Heavy-Duty 300psi Flame Resistant Hose. 24” Brass Extension Wand. 14” Brass Pump. .5 GPM Brass Fan Nozzle. Brass Shut-Off.

CH1949-1
Concrete Sprayer
3-1/2 Gallon Capacity.
Tri-Poxy® Coated Steel Tank. 48” Heavy-Duty 300psi Flame Resistant Hose. 24” Brass Extension Wand. 14” Brass Pump. .5 GPM Brass Fan Nozzle. Brass Shut-Off.

CH1884
Limited Edition Concrete Sprayer
3-1/2 Gallon Capacity. TRI-POXY® lined steel for triple protection against corrosion, rust and damage from denting. Funnel top for easy pouring. 2 brass fan nozzles for even coverage (.5 and 1.0 GPM).

DRUM PUMP SPRAYER
A full featured, easy-to-use power sprayer that can be positioned on top of any container you wish to dispense from. Designed to replace the standard pump-up sprayers. Available in either AC or DC power options that easily spray high solids and high viscosity products.

WG00100  AC Drum Pump Sprayer
WG00200  DC Drum Pump Sprayer

FORM SPRAYER
DF1000
DURAFORM’s® 27 Gallon Form sprayer extends the life of your forms. Apply a uniform film of release agent. No wasted product. Six times faster than by hand. 5HP Honda -100’ Hose.

HEAVY DUTY SPRAYER
CH2279
Concrete Sprayer

ACID SPRAYER
CH2224
2 Gallon Industrial Acid Staining Sprayer.

SPRAYER
CH1046
48oz. Industrial Viton Cleaner/Degreaser Sprayer.

ISOPROPANOL
99% Pure. Use for clean-up of tools, brushes, etc. Spills of catalyzed epoxy can be removed with this solvent if it is done before the epoxy cures.

TK0401  1 Gal. Jug Isopropanol (99% Pure)

DENATURED ALCOHOL
Denatured Alcohol
Denatured Alcohol is a thinner and cleaner. It is also a great cleaner for glass and dissolves inks and various other stains.

TK0501  1 Gal. Jug Denatured Alcohol

INDUSTRIAL WATER/GARDEN HOSE
All Rubber Heavy-Duty Hose with Brass Fittings. Also available in 3/4” diameter and 25, 75, &100 foot lengths.

HS5001  5/8” x 50’ Hose

Preval Sprayer is a professional grade spray gun where no compressor is needed. It can spray whatever you want, within reason. Each Sprayer is powered like a traditional aerosol can, but operates like a traditional spray gun.

PRV267  Complete Preval Spray System
PRV268  Preval Replacement Power Unit
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CONCRETE FORM TUBES

EASY-POUR Concrete Forms
The fast way to pour perfect, cylindrical columns of concrete. They provide a round column at less cost than comparable rectangular forms.

- HA008 8” x 12’ Size
- HA010 10’ x 12’ Size
- HA012 12’ x 12’ Size
- HA014 14’ x 12’ Size
- HA016 16’ x 12’ Size
- HA018 18’ x 12’ Size
- HA020 20’ x 12’ Size
- HA024 24’ x 12’ Size
- HA030 30’ x 12’ Size
- HA036 36’ x 12’ Size
- HA048 48’ x 12’ Size

- RBH1212 1/2” x 12” Diameter
- RBH1218 1/2” x 18” Diameter
- RBH1224 1/2” x 24” Diameter
- RBH3818 3/8” x 18” Diameter

Rebar Hoops
Specially designed reinforcement for concrete form tubes.

- RBH1212 1/2” x 12” Diameter
- RBH1218 1/2” x 18” Diameter
- RBH1224 1/2” x 24” Diameter
- RBH3818 3/8” x 18” Diameter

REBAR

Grade 60
- RB4003 #3 (3/8”) x 20 feet
- RB4004 #4 (1/2”) x 20 feet
- RB4005 #5 (5/8”) x 20 feet
- RB4006 #6 (3/4”) x 20 feet
- RB6007 #7 (7/8”) x 20 feet
- RB6008 #8 (1") x 20 feet

Grade 40
- RB4004 #4 (1/2”) x 20 feet

WE DO REBAR FABRICATION TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. GIVE US A CALL!

WOOD STAKES

Available in bundles of 50 or by the Pallet.

- WS1318 1” x 3” x 18” Wood Stakes 50pc. bundle
- WS1324 1” x 3” x 24” Wood Stakes 50pc. bundle
- WS1336 1” x 3” x 36” 30 Pc Bundle Batter Board Stakes
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